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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER 21, 1909
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RED SEAL GINGHAM,
er and educated himself. He finally
boea.ne editor and part owaec of the
St. Peter Herald and made the paper
jxpular. Enuring politics, he was elr
icit d state1Wi)4senator, then elected
la
aim has been twice re- lecled since that time.
Taft Expresses His Regret.
1 J. non.
lklo., Sept. 21. President
Tafi this mioining sent a telegram of
oniWiltMir
to lr .luhnmin H nlui
said. "The death of Governor John
son is a grewt kIhx-- ana fills me with
Rochester. Minn., Sept. 21. Gover- a personal sorrow for the people of
nor Johnson, three tknes elected gov- j .Minnesota. lit was a wonaeriui man.
ernor of this tuate. candidate for the j He addt-- to charming personal frank- presidential nomination and looked oa n ess a common sense which won over
thy niany as the possible democratic
.oiitic;il opponents and made an able
natulan bearer in 1912. died at St. j an I eiliicient. courageous public offi
Mary's hospital at 3.23 this morning cial."
following an operation last Wednes"A Great Loss to the Party."

JOHNSON

BAD STORM
IN

DIED TODAY

SOUTH

.

21. Although
Atlanta. Ga.. Sept.
communication has only been partialy

reports this morning Indicate that the hurricane has abated
ever the Gulf Slates and is moving
toward the Ohio valley. The last reports from iNew Orleans showed four
deaths and immense damage to prop-erhSeveral passenger trains are
day.
Ifcmglas. Ariz.. Sept. 21. W. J. water iiound 'bet ween New Orleans
After the operation the governor's Hryaa. when notified of the death of and Mobile.
life hung In the balance continuous- Johnson, said. "His career illustrates
A Night of Terror i nMobile.
ly until the end came. Mrs. Johnsoa the possibi lilies of American citizenSept. 21. After a night of
Mobile.
ship and his death is a great loss to
and several friends were at the
d'tring which the hurricane
our party and to the country. His civ terror
when the end came.
the city, backing the water ovvirtues won a host of admirers and swept
The Immediate cause of death was ic
er the docks, the urm has subsided.
adMs
qualities
personal
converted
exhaustion and heart failure.
There was no loss of life, ibut twenty
Although Johnson was In a letharg- mirers into friends."
thousand dollars worth of property
yed.
d
ic state the greater part of the night,
GUARANTEE EVERY POUND was astro
he occasionally roused and at times CFWE
at Nashville.
No
Fatalities
AND
TO
BE
FRESH
SAUSAGE
seetmed to wish the end might come, CLEAN
; PUT UP IN CLOTH SACKS
Tenn., Sept. 21. The
Nashville.
slowly.
My.
xlrags
time
and said.
the
Nashville at
ONLY. ACCEPT NO OTHER. HOME Gulf hurricane struck
I am to uncomfortable."
noon today. No fatalities were reportGOOD MEATS. HELLO 31.
OF
Just before the end he raised himed .but mich damage was done.
self to pat his wife oa the cheek, and THE VANDERBILTS
Memphis. Tenn.. Sept. 21. An tin
Ms last words were. 'Well. Norah,
TO SEPARATE. confirmed report has reached here
AGREE
I guess I am going. We have made a
se.New York. Sept. 21. It was an- that Natchez. Miss., has suffered
brave fight."
fire.
and
storm
verely
the
from
paper
.by
an
aficrnoon
that
St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 21. Johnson nounced K. Vanderbilt and his wife.
mas the first native of Minnesota to William
Virginia
formerly
Hair,
of HITCHCOCK SAYS BALLINGER
was
who
the chosen governor and he was
San Francisco, have signed a seipara-- i
AS UNSULLIED AS THE SNOW
proud of that feature of hi tion
agreement.
Seattle. Sept. 21. Postmaster Gen
career. He was born near St. Peter.
eral Hitchcock brought the guests of
nat
48 years ago. his parents
When you see VOKY. thin of
the Chamber of Commerce to their-feeIves of Sweden. His father died leavSt.
316
Main
Optical
KomnanY.
last night with an eulogy of Seepoving Johnjon and his mother in
retary of the Interior Ralllngcr. H
erty when Johnson was IS years old.
Better printing at Record Office. said. "Ills character Is as unsullied
From that time he supported his moth

PER YARD.

7.JL-- 2

as the snow on your mountain ranges PRESBYTERIANS PLAN TO
As well attempt to shake the foundaBUILD A PARSONAGE.
tions of Mt. Kanler as Co assail his
Definite plans have been raiade 'by
character."
the members of the First Presbyter-Iachurch to
a parsonage. The
YOU GET THE QUALITY WHEN work of raisingbuild
the funds has already
YOU BUY DOLD'S QUALITY HAMS started. The official
business connectAND BACON. U. S. MARKET.
ed with the move will be gone thru
o
with this week and oon after a con
The Kansas City Stock Market.
tract
will
let. The new house its to
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 21. Cattle go up this befall, and
will be ready for
Including
receipts.
21.000.
15.000 Dr. W. C Alexander's occupancy earsouUiernis. Market steady to ten cts. ly in the
winter.
kvwer. Native steers. 4.508.25; south
The plan is to .build a
ern steers, 3.404.60; southern cows. eight
room house on the lots upon
2 2.rffi 3.80; native cows and heifers,
2.255.50: Blockers and feeders, 3.00 between the church building and the
bulls, 2.60 2.C0; calves, 3.50
ff.7.23; western steers.
3.80 6.75;
Ptoses 65 ud 44.
215 North Mali
western cows. 2.50'ft 4.25.
iHog receipts. 15.000. Market five
&
Son Co.
cents slower. Bulk of sales. 7.85ft 8.50;
heavy, 8.10(8.30: packers and butch- 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION 3
ers. 8.00 8.25; light. 7.60 8.20:; pigs 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
5.50 7.25.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
.Sheep receipts. 10,000. Market steaBARGAINS THIS WEEK
dy. Muttons. 4.25ft 5.15; lambs. 5.75 j SPECIAL
We are shy a dozen small rest- 4.00
5.35:
7.10; range
wethers,
dences for rent. .List with us
range ewes, 3.25ft 5.10.
o
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
PLAYED THE FUNERAL
MARCH AS HE DIED.
farms and acreage for less monChicago. Sept. 21. While Illuminatey this week than ever again.
ing gas was slowly asphyxiating him.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
Salvatore Cerrano, a violinist, yester
day calmly played Chopin's funeral
march until he died. He was found Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
with his violin hugged to his cheek
and the bow clenched In his hand,
o
The new house will occupy the ground
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the
between the church builidng and the
Auto Co., or 492. J. M. Porter. office of Dr. D. H. Galloway. It will be
60t26 a substantial structure and the congregation expects to spend about four
formerly
Rev. J. R. Rector,
of this thou-an- d
dollars tin lt.s construction.
Inproperty
city, is here looking after
Bath, water lights and all modern imDougterests. He Is now located la
provements will be Installed.
.is engaged in
lass. A. T.. where-hA manse or parsonage
Is always
church work among his colored
needed and the building of this house
Ros-we-
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FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

BROS.' STORE.

Mexico Limes.

Banana Cream.

Showing of Autumn Millinery and Suits.

It is Real Pleasure to Extend to the Entire Public a Cordial
Welcome to view the showing of the Season's Authorative Fashions in Men, Women and Children's Apparel and Accessories.
The Fairest Show of Fall Fashions ever prepared for the
Women of This City.
The most Facinating Event of the year is here at last, New
York's Best Designersthose rare spirits whose souls express
themselves in colors and lineshave sent us their best and to
Their Best we have added Our Best, until the Millinery today,
gives you one of the most comprehensive notions of fashions in
Women's Hats that you could possibly get anywhere.
This Season, Women's Hats seem to have been inspired by
the "bonnets" worn by the armies of the world.
Whether you contemplate purchasing or not call on us and
look through the new models in Hats, Suits and Coats.
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Hunt for Blind Tiger.
Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 21. Beginning the festivities wish what was
described as "a realistic hunt for a
man-eatin- g

iblind

tiger," the

nem-'paiK-

T

men of Tennessee this morning
commenced a day of Jolification as
the guests at the State Fair.
PECOS VALLEY PRESS
ASSOCIATION
TO MEET.
Announcement Is out for the third
annual meeting of the Peoos Valley
Press Association, which .will be held
at Carlsbad on October 5. 6 and 7.
The meeting will be of little interest
to the general public, but will (be th
most Important of the year to the
newspaper men of the valley, and
consequen'ly the people 'Will hare to
read about it. Outside of the business
of the session, short papers will be
el von on the following subjects by the
following newspaper men:
The Relation of the Newspapers
and the Hallways t'ndrr the Interstate Commerce Commission J. M.
Wood. EMM or Iakewood Progress.
nates for Publishing Iegal
Notices f. V. Johnson, Editor The
Portales Times.
,
A Uniform Rate for Foreign Adrer-tlfing Ieroy Loornls. of Texico.
Reminiscences of a Printer-Edito- r
Wm. T. Reed, of The CarWbad Argus.
legitimate (Newspaper Property in
News and Editorial Comment Win.
H. Mullane, of The Carlsbad Current.
How to Run a iNewspapcT In a
Town of Iiess Than 1,000 Without
Iand Office Patronage E. C. Hall, of
Eli da.
Charity of the Newspaper Will
Robinson Editor
Roswell Register-Tribune- .

The fetzaJUL Store
I

!

The Moral Character of the Editor
as Compared With Other Callings
G. A. Puckeit, Roswell Daily Record.
Irish Edi ors .Tames D. Whelan, of
The Artesia Advocate.
Apprentices for Country Newwpap- ers Capt. B. F. Harlow, Roswell

Printing Co.

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale
On and After

en-

Notice to Sanitary Dairy Customers,
I would be glad if all of my customers who have failed from tisne Co
ilne to put out the milk 'bottles they
have received with mil lk 4n, would
kindly gather them up and set them
om where any men can get them as
th-make thair dally "rounds. I have
on
a lot of new bottles, but It
will be sometime until they arrive.
Therefore I am compelled to request
my customers to do litis in order
that I may he able to supply ay customers with cnllk. as my stock of
has run extremely low.
Thanking each one for doing: this.
I leg to remain
71 if.
C. P. GETER, Prop.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

2

-

couraged.

t

(Ideal Lunch Drink)

TOMORROW

and

another step forward, tor the Pres- -

l.yu-rian-

i

Egg Malted Milk.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
TODAY

la

Parsons,

bed-sCd- e

MORRISON
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two-stor-

establi.-he- d

.
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P
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NUMBER 172

Oct. 1st,

1909.

in view of the fact that the lease on the building

that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.
will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Very respectfully,

JamcG Forstad.

8690996000068008
SCHOOL NOTES.

88080000809800000

tral school, with the President, Mrs.usnier, presnung. An uer- &
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
lieo d
!
.
;
nas
uoara
oeea
me
ocnooi
.Miss EHzafoeth Skipwlth entertain
since
7
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
new pupa is ditb en- - compel led to spend so muon money ed a large party of young
a Kreat many
lady
wees,
a
mrs
p&sx
necessary
on
ijuiie
absolutely
improve-lerea khooi
friends at her home on North Main
umber of additional families oave znenta this vear. and also since it is street Saturday afternoon In honor of
I moved
COPY OF
here since the school opened. absolutely necessary to erect a new four visiting young ladies. Misses Mel- C. k. MASON
MlUM OFFICIAL COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.!
In less than 12 months after the Hieta School buildinz in the near fu- anle and Ruth Earle. of New Orleans.
Editor
QCORQK A. PUCKKTT.
Tnseday evening September 7. 1909. completion of the new High School ture, the Mothars of Central School
are guests of Col. and Mrs. ParRegular meeting. Mayor presiding, building the present attendance on ' have decided hat their work for this who
ker Earle; Miss Mary Walker, of
Absent Rhea and Robinson.
the High School 153 ipupils will more school year will be the tinting of the
Eatared MvH.llM, a. RoaweU,N. M.. aadar aa Ae of Coasrasa of March S. 187
Tex., a guest
Mrs. A.
Minutes of previous meetings read than double and at least 150 families w&la of the Central School. This Is Pruit. and Miss Carra LeaofHayes
of
and approved.
will move 'here in less than that per-- a great work and will add so much to El Paso, who is visiting Miss Lucy
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Account of sickness Mr. Cummins iod to take advantage of Roswell's the appearance of afle school rooms Lea; Carnations were .profusely uti
was excused iby the Mayor.
school advantages.
and the creating of the right kind of lized in miaklng the Sk'pwKh home
160
Daily. Per Week
Mayor approved bond of H. W. AxMr. Ruoker, the Truant officer for environment for the children.
more attractive and the affair was a
800
Dally. Per Month
tell for electric wiring.
the Board of Education, will shortly
The mothers are planning a school happy day for every one present.
600
system
Dally, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Alarm
city,
refer make a round over the
and the social in the near future. While the
Electric Fire
Hearts was the game of the after
W.O0
red to Fire Department Committee parents of all children between the attendance was good, there were ma noon, and Mi3 Ruih Sheadar
Dally, One
(In Advanoe)
won
(to
ages
age.
investigate
years
7
ny
with instructions
and
who are
of and 14
of
mothers not present who should he prize a cup and saucer. Miss
sending
report.
found not
these children to have been. It is hoped that all moth- Hayes was given
&poon in consola
Report of Finance Committee read school will be prosecuted to the full ers and friends of the schools will tion for most lost agames.
PUBLISHED DAILT XXOSPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
A delicious
approved.
and
limit of the law. This means that
in this great work. The
luncheon
was
as a
served
Gar-evon
go
Same Committee reported
these children must ibe 4n school
mothers intend to make this a
and conclusion to a thoroughly enjoyable
ery
ohilbage Wagon matter and recommended
day for 9 months unless the
'MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
assistance is needed. Think afternoon.
that no wagon be furnished by the dren are truly sick.
what you do for your dear children
Others present wore Mestlames
I
City. Report adopted.
Miss North has organized a Girls in tihis great work. There is no great Earle, Itaienian. W. A. Johnson and
Same Committee also made report Glee Club and a Roys' Glee Club and er Club for a woman.
Peary, the explorer, bids fair to go
F. Joyce; Misses Chloe Nlabet, Jos
on matter of Carnegie Library request an orchestra of 10 pieces, at the High
The mothers intend to have lecture ephine
down In history as Peary, the bragCobean, Gold- Ha.
gart.
for transfer of certain funds and rec-- I School. These musical aggregations on school sanitation, school lunches, ie and Ruth Shrader,tie Lucy Lea. Jen
-:- omniendcd that request be granted. mean some splendid music for the school clothing, physical defects, re- nie Carson. Ruth Smock. Hazel Maves
Report adopted.
school events, occurring medies, etc., .peculiar to children from Mattd and Betiie Tannehlll.
different
Hollie
airships
we
waiting
are
for
While
Committee on Streets and Alleys from time to time duping the year. time to time.
Kinsinger. Pearl Johnson and
Eva
pave
go
and
ahead
we might as well
reported on Ordinance No. 189. sub-- On Thursday of each week Miss
There are over 1M little children Nelson. .
main street. .
mitting a substitute in lieu of origi-- North has planned chorus singing for in the Roswell Schools, that have nev
nal ordinance. After general discus-- the entire student bodv of the High er attended school (lefore in their
Talk on Taxation.
slon Mr. Bell moved the ordinance School. At this time she proioses to lives; with the many children hat
Today will ibe exactly twelve hours
21. Govaroors
Txntsvilliv
Sept.
be tabled and Mayor appoint a spec- Invite the musicians of the city to lave moved here during the summer
long and tonight will also he the
ial Com mil lee to draft another ordi Five a iort recital for the Ibenefit of it can readily be' seen that there Is mi officials of .many states and ausame length.
nance and submit at an early date. the pupMs.
a large increase in the schools over thorities on economic and financial
Miss Atkinson, the Drawing Super that of last year.
natter assembled In Ixtiisville today
Motion carried and Mayor appointed
Hell. Haymaker and Wyllys as Special visor, has organized a large class in
The Mothers' Club of North Hill 'or Mi? third Interna-thittaCsiference
President Taft says that certain exdrawing among the High School pu will have its first meeting of this rn Suite and local Tavatiou. Thre
Committee.
SEE OUR WINDOW
pressions always gives him "goose
every
!s
A
pils.
pupils
introduced
probability
year
have
ordinance
number
of
Mr.
that
Whiteman
the
next Friday afternoon, at
the session
school
flesh." No doubt.
No. 191. heing an ordinance requiring taken up pen work under Miss Atktn North H:ll School. Every mother and will be the most iii(:o!!ant of its kind
:n
sketch-Rea.may
prepare
escapes
country,
buildings.
son
held
as miany im90 that ihey
tills
in certain
fire
friend of Non-- Hill School is invited "vrr
Payton Drug, Book &
first and second times, under lea for the "Coyote," the High School to lie out. There is
The State of Kansas spends her
for the mo portant questions relating to corporasuspension, unanimously, and ordered Annual, that will appear about next thers of North Hill to do for tliei tion tax. Income tax. inheritance tax
money for schools Instead of whis
February.
published.
although the Board of Eduea and allied measures are up for diskey and is much benefitted thereby.
Stationery Company.
Mr .Hell Introduced Ordinance No. I The pupils have received every en- - tie.n has spent more than $1200 in the cussion.
1
192. read first time In full and refer-- couragement from the business men last two years on improvements and
Allen R. Foote. president of the asA central bank simply another
of Roswell. In securing advertise repairs for Ihis school.
red to Committee on City Affairs.
sociation, who is Commissioner of .the
I
scheme to give Wall Street a firmer
They have
o
Mr. Wyllys introduced Resolution men ts for the "Coyote".
Ohio State Board of Commerce, will
grip on the finances of the country.
No. S3. Read in full and passed tin not yet 'been really turned down by
offer a resolution asking for the
Industrial Exposition.
American people by tire next con- - animously.
a single business man.
Binghamton, N. Y. Sept. 21. One
by Congress of the corporation
Comnnittee on City Affairs reported
This annual will be the best ever of the largest industrial exposition tax law, in order that this resource
Just keep your eyes on Mr. Taft gress.
on Ordinance No. I8b, reaa second eotten out 'by any high school of the ever held in the Siate was opened may be reserved for the exclusive
and every time he bobs out of ths
time and deferred to next meeting West, and it
be the best adver- !n Bin .champion today.
use of ;' f
Similar resolutions
box see if you cannot detect Mr. Al
Mr. Bryan's talk at Dallas, Texas, night awaiting legal advice from At- - tisoment for the High School that we
regard;;! inheritance taxes have .been
drich behind the strings.
have ever had.
last week did one thing. It forced turney General Clancy.
passed at previous sessions of this
Coroners Organize.
Application of Board of Education
It will cost about $400 to get tnis
Senator Bailey out into the open and
Richmond, Va.. Sep;. 21. An or eoiiforce.
cess-pochanges
expresses
it,
Bryan
as
good
was
Mr.
permission
out
ac
to
annual
erect
but
for
the
results
It i f Tther announced that a reso
of the coroners of 1he va
Roswell is so busy paying taxes to
cruing to the schools will 'he worth gani.alinn
from a secret to an open enemy granted unanimously.
rious counties of Virginia will be ef lution vill !e offered approving the
run the Territorial government that him
ever
Bailey
will
mayor.
many
We
subject
whether
wonder
more
sum
to
call
Recess
than this
of
time
income tax. applicable to all
fected at a meeting opened here to federal
e have neither the time nor the
.
to the senate by the
It would be impossible .to get this day.
Discussion of t.hese taxes
money to build tniich needed school aeain be sent
13,
evening
we
1909.
Momlay
Annual,
an
of
Texas?
Sept.
democrats
did not have such
if
bids fair to form the greater part of
o
houses.
meeting.
Mayor
presiding.
A'b excellent and
patriotic graduating
Call
the prom-aof the conference,
and
State Primaries.
class, 'backed by a most excellent high
sent Cavitn. Cummins ana Rhea.
21. State primaries will concentrate public attention In
Sept.
Boston.
re
Kansas,
a
Bristow,
of
on
Mayor approved .bonds of J. E. school spirit
Senator
the ipart of all the pu
today. the various states on this problem
The people of Roswell pay eno.igh
and J. K. Lecv'y for Plumb pils. There Is not a high school in will fce held in Massachusetts
which will i!e the most important and
ci
hard cash to the liquor trade every publican, says there is nothing new Mitchell
all th- .Southwest with more excellent
Construction.
to come befundamental of any
day to build a home for one faultily. In Taft's talk about the tariff. "It Is ingSpecial
$20,000
in
Prizes.
Committee reported on the high school spirit and push In al!
fore the people during the next two
Twenty
21.
Va.,
Sept.
Roanoke.
Ditch Ordinance and introduced Ordi those things that go ito create a
years.
nance No. 193. Read firs and second hoaliihv nigh school atmosphere, than thousand dollars in prizes will be
The ind'rect effect of the deliberaa
exhiawarded
seventh
annual
the
times tinder suspension, .unanimously is found in the RosweH High Schd.
tions
of this conference Is likely to
by
opened
today
Koanoke
the
and ordered published as irequlred by
The High School base ball team Is bition
important part in determining
an
have
having regular practice.
law.
The team Fair Assooiation.
the fate of the Constitutional amendCity Physician's reports for July is thought to (be some stronger than
ment. The conference
has taken
Show Morgan Horses.
it was last year. the Roswell team
and August read and ordered filed.
strong ground for the reservation of
Burlinirton. Vt. Sept. 21. ExJbibits the inheritance tax as a state rePolice Judges report for August was the champion of the Pecos Valley
read and ordered filed.
last year. Our boys expect to play of. Morgan horses f.rom breeders all source. If it should take a similar
Petition of Rose A. Bird for water II the Artesta High 'School team in the over the country are the features of ground in regard to the corpora ion
Undertaker and Embalmers
the Vermont State Fair, opened today lax. and by consensus of opinion place
extension referred to Committee of near future.
Water, Sewer and Ughts with power
Mr. IMckey. the High School Prin at White River Junction.
on the other side of the reservation
o
to act.
cfpal. is coaching the iboys. with the
Ladij
the income tax. it would suggest a
Society
Simpson.
for assistance of Mr.
Petition of Mexican
Instructor
line of compromise (between the rival
Labor Men Meet
special accessions of September 15th of mathematics in the High Sehool.
Troy. N. V.. Sept. 21. Delegates st'e and fedora claimants of income
ami 16th. granted unanimously.
High School Girl's Basket Bali from lalnir unions all over the slate re otirce.
The
Ambulance Service.. Telephone No.
Petition of Storing B. Tucker for team is also having regular practice, convened in Troy today at the session
If the forecast of the resolution H
permission to erect cess-poreferred under the coaching of Miss Blakey, of the Workingmen's Stale Federa- to be accepted literally and an Income
to Sanitary Committee with tpower instructor of Biology in the High tion. Include! in the call for the tax "anplir-n- le to all incomes" 1s to
to aot.
School. We export to have a strong- convention, as a matter for discus- be favored. t'i future Conuress wh'ch
Petition of J. W. Stockard to build I .iwisket 'ball team this vear than we sion and action, is the sentencing to is to de'ermitie the character of th
I
wooden fence around his lot In Block ha.t lirwt vear
fail of officers of the American Fed- income law Tiiay follow the lead an 1
furred to City Engineer with the
The Central School Mothers' Club eration of Labor for upholding '.he abolish the line of privilege which is
Just think what this would do In five simply a repetition of the argument
had it first meeting of this school constitutional privilege of free speech now con tern plated by the advocates
of Aldrieh. ldge, Penrose.
Smootl'?'"' l" " V i"
oi ten years.
of this tax.
and other High tariff advocates in the tion was not In violation of Fire Or year last Friday afternoon at the Cen and a firee pass."
senate." There is a difference, how dinance.
Petition for construction of ibrldge
Delegate Andrews says he Is In ever. The high tariff advocates have over
of Richardson ave
and have not at nue Hondo River
splendid shape despite the strenuous been straight-spoke- n
to Committee on Sidelabors of the special session of con- tempted to convince the people that walksreferred
and bridges .with instructions
gress during which he voted so often they are for tariff reductions, as has to report.
people
for
to
and
Taft
the
then
ask
addresmany
eloquent
so
and made
G. A. Frciden bloom made an offer
get broken pledges and start off on
ses.
of $3 for oM tank not in service be
a new track.
longing to City. Referred to Comnnit
tee on Water and Lights with power
A look at the trees in Roswell will
reveal that they are literally infested
Our ancient contemporary the San to act.
W. L. Goldsmith asked permission
wRh caterpillars. If they are dispos- ta Fe New Mexican informs a won
sprinkling con
ed of now, the chances are that next dering world that Governor Curry Is to transfer his sareet
year we will ibe troubled with them a democrat, always has been a demo- tract to another party. Referred to
and alleys with
comparatively little. Better get rid crat and always will be a democrat. Committee onto Streets
Investigate ami riiort.
No doubt, but at ihe same time we Instructions
of them.
Mayor. President of the Coun
cannot help inquiring why George cilThe
and Clerk appointed committee to
wanted that nomination 'for delegate
Not that Taft thinks he has shunted to congress on the republican ticket extend Glad Hand to William Jen
Bryan on behalf of City.
the tariff on a side track, he Is going last year. We expect
to see many ref nings
Recess sutbject to call.
after the antitrust laws. These, Mr. erences to the democracy of our gov- - Taft says, are too comprehensive
and ernor during the next few months, es- W. T. PAVLOR.
City Clerk
cover too much ground. These also nes.1allv'
In
n
:i7litar
the
o
are the views of the trust magnates j,h b of Andrews. Perhaps there Is
but not of the common people.
reason for it all and then nwhanslTHE WILL CELEBRATE
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
again it is merely hot air.
On next Monday. September 27, Mr.
The Wichita Eagle, republican, says
and Mrs. C. A. Moore will celebrate
that notwithstanding President Tart's
Since the last visit of Mr. Bryan the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
recommendation of AWrich the West to Roswell and the Pecos Valley num- riage.
As a Golden Wedding is not
fcas no use for him. Judging, howev- erous changes have
and often seen in this day and age. th3
er, from the way some of the western practically all of .them occurred
ibetter. event will be properly celebrated
for
senators and congressmen voted, Al The writer can remember the
even ibut with a
of the Moore family
drich has had some use of the West. ten years ago when there was only All the "children" of the C. A. Moon
one cement sidewalk in Roswell and family will .be here, including W. S
a distance of less than fifty aiwl G. S. Moore and Mrs. Phil Helmig
.,
Everyone knows that Aldrtch Is In that torNow
:..7..t
miles of this city and Mrs. B. F. Nicholson.
fet.sidewalks.we Inhave as many
the senate to represent Rockefeller, of
days
(it
the
daughter
Antonio,
a
those
in
San
this
Morgan, and the other "uncrowned
steeets were called so out of courtesy, family arrived last night. Mrs. Haydn
kings of America." and It Is Mr
were simply bumps of salt F. Smith, of San Antonio: C. B. Moore
who will draw up the new cur- They
our people of Cuero. Tex., and J. R. Moore, of
rency bill to be handed out to the grass, and at night .time
STAISDARD
carried lanterns and. every few steps I Laredo. Tex., will .be here the latter
sat down on salt grass .bumps to cuss. part of the week. There will 'be var
es. there have been a few changes Iojis other relatives who live in this
since then.
section of the country in attendance
at the notable event.
means-wh- en
ago
great
a
About forty years
rail
Loyal Order of Moose.
Securoad system was (building its line
21. Delegations
Sept.
St. Paul.
across the country. At a certain from
scores of cities arrived in St
place on the route there were two Paul today
begin the national su
towns of about stx or seven thousand preme lodgetomeeting
of the Loyal
people each. They both wanted the Order
of .Moose and were given a roy
railroad, but one of the towns was so al order
in the Twin Oitiies. A big
imich better located and promised aa
d
a (grand ball will ibe fea
easier route for the road that its peo tures eofand
tae entertainment.
ple came to the conclusion that It
motto of the order Is purity.
would have to simply sit tight and aidThe
and progress. A sick and death
the railroad would cocne to it as a benefit
paid, and aid extended to
matter of course. This they did and mroibeitsIs In
and financial
lifted the price of the right of way aid extended dfcttress.
worthy chantries.
and depot she. etc.. away up In the widows and to
orphans. The order.
air. The other town offered all sorts wthile
teaches morality.
TRY OUR CHERRY FRAPP E
I and disbars sectarianism nnd potitl
ILL "
on. When v' "rrL' "rrLrr.
"ZZLT.I-lc- al
Patriotism, obed- discussions.
Do It while the season ! tempt
yoo
"
lelghlng time cornea we'll
hence to Uw. equal rights, and respect
""IT
with something hoL
got the railroad. f.r
latter town and
Ll?
FRUIT ICE CREAM SODA
tln
' 5nn,bT
PT?
people.
town
000 to 90.000
The first
served at this stand to delicious as la dead, it Is the county aeaL kept I "v ml
so through aentcnent. hut its popula
nectar.
some one with tlon is stin six or seven
Naaro State Fair.
thousand. I
Don't forget to tiring your
treat.
People who are tu Rnsanesa there I Nashville. Tenn, Sent. 21. A State
you. and besides IV
I
negroes
away
get
are there because they can't
Fair for
vat opened today at
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE
and as fast as the young people growi Greenwood rark.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

up they move to the old time rival
and heip swell its population. There
may he a lesson In this and then
again there may not. Figure
out
I
to suit yourself.
I
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Plumbing Fixtures in
The installation pf
your home means more than the fact that they add
they are
beauty and excellence. It
properly installed that you have the Sanitary
rity which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

IF

pad-a-

"I

,J:"Z.'.Zr,J
.n
'r. in

non-sectaria- n,

if

Z?"

'Pj?00
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Dr. Atherton was here from Dexter
yesterday and today.

J.

o

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

J. C. Caperton left this morning
for a business trip north.
A. O. McElhinney returned last evening frocn a trip north nd east.
o
M. E. Scott and iA. F. Peters went
to Lake Arthur Last night to buy

LEWIS ADDITION

Dr. Tinder

Half down.

I

in 6 months and

i

in

12

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaasaa Accurately
fitted
Office

Joseph R. Yates and ihis bride, who
was formerly Miss Carra Culpepper,
left last night for Dayton, "where they
will make their home.

Inside Lots, $500.

Ramona Bid.

Mrs. M. H. Crawford, of Del Mar.
Calif., arrived last night for a visit
with Roswell friends. She Is a guest
of Col. and Mrs. Parker Earle.

months.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Lamar Wilson arrived last night
from Amarillo. joining his wife, who
has been visiting here. They will go
from here to Hagerman to make their
home.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

O.LASSE3 FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

LP

val and Society Circus.

Phone

130

lasTnea
Quickly Cared.

n. W. Nations, his cousin. Miss Ril
by Nations, of St. Louis, and brother
J. C. Gregg, of this city, left
last
for Weed.' Eddy county.
where they 'Will visit Mr. Nations'

HIGH LEWIS JR.
Room

1

1

Oklahoma Bldg.

.

Doellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
o
today
J. p. White- went to Iurtal-on business.
s

o

A.

J.

morning

went to
N:let
to attend court.

this

Clovis

Waller Potts, ot Artesia. was a
visitor here noday.
P. K. Plott. of Artesia. was a

tu-sines-

visitor an 4 he city today.

Tr. n. C. Honey went o Port ales
today on cattle inspection work.
--

o

Wilbur Kentn came up from Artesia
this morning for a short business visit.
o
Dr. (I. A. Lipp went to

this morn ins t
Frank Divers.

Cam!il

dip some cattle for
o

Mrs. W. .11. Moses arrived
Tiicmiing from Carslltad for a
witij Mrs. A. A. Chrisrta.

4his
visit

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

o

Slaughter left this mornPort ales, where he will meet
Col. C. c. Slaughter, 'Together they
will go on a trip of inspection over
he ranches of the C. C. Slaughter
Cattle Co.
Ceonire M.

In?

Phone 8.

-

f-- r

Can always be depended upon.
During the pnmmer months children
are subject to bowel disorders and shoul
receive the most careful attention. As
oou as any unnatural looseness of the
liowels is notieed Chamberlain's CVilic.
Cholera and Diarrhea Itemed v shonl.l le
dven. Costs but 2r cents a bottle, and
it ts economy to always keep a bottle
handy. You do not know when it may
I needed, but when yon do want
it you
want it badly. Get a bottlo today.

Mrs. F. A. tVisc has arrived from
Mason City. 111., to attend the sick
bed of her d tighter. Mrs. J. O. Mell.
who has fever but is now improved.
Pianos,
Ixiuis
ltucker. Transfer.
Mrs. Cease will probably remain here
furniture and baggage moving. Phone all winter.
47. lies. Phone. 303.
latf
o
Father tlliri fnan left last night
Miss Iaura Jeuson has arrived from for CarlM':ad. taking with him Father
Topeka. Kan.. and will hihiuI the Kramer, who recently arrived from
winter in Koswell on account of its Cincinnati. Oii."o. and will te stationed at Carl! tad.
Fa her Ohristmann
climate.
will return in a few days.
o
o
l. Y. Tomlinsou. the contractor,
started out this morning on a trip to
O. H. Carson, who has moved to
j Fort
Worth 10 look afwrr business LtiMtock. Wt this morning for his
matters.
days
home after spending twenty
o
tere closing up business matters. He
K. C. King, of Hagernian. arrived exiects to return altout the first of
this morning for a two days" visi next month.
with relatives and friends and to take
In he circus tonight.
Major Ccov
W.
and
departed this "morning for their
AUTOMOBILE for sale a seoonl wife
in Austin. Tex., after a hor:
model in pood home here
hand No. lo Buick
w.it'a J. P. White and f amicondi lion, enquire of Koswell Auto visitami
othur relatives and friends.
721.1
Company.
Major I Ittlefiekl was also looking' afer cattle and ranch Interest in east
(Jet prices on air compressing and ern
New Mexico and Western Texas.
engines for pumping water, from J.
CGeodtf.
E. Dickson.

lo

1

Sheep

I

wlih a car load of tho
Merino and Delaine rams
from the best flocks of Michigan.
Come and see me.
rough twetl

C.

Grass Lake. Michigan.

WELLS

who

has been

visiting at Orchard Park, loft this
morning for Portales, o go to the
LFD ranch and join her husband, who
s one ot the drillers on the big rig
that J. 11. Mook and son sent out tn
put own tlie deep wall.

APARTMENTS

metropolitan luxury in a small
place It will pty you to investigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent 105S. Main.
A

VI

o

Joe Dekker. formerly of this cliy.
has arrived from Nebraska and will
some time looking after the
be he-affairs of his fa.tiher, who was called
to Europe on business. Joe was formerly a salesman for it he Morrison
Bros. & Conivany store. He will re
turn to Nebraska after a few weeks'
visit.
e

ids.

Classified

g,

j

CO.-rD-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

'

--

Mrs. treorge James,

o

THE

C. DORN.

Mr. and Mrs. Nunn Stot.ts, Hiram
Howard and Miss Cora Biles, of Tracy
City. Tenn.. who came here to snake
heir home a few days ago and did
not like the climate, left this imorn
ing for Fort Towson, Okla., for a
prospecting visit.

-

g

Attention.

will be in Roswell about the 25th

of September

-

Miss Bert;a Wllllver left this morn-InMirs. A. T. Beal went to Blida this
for I'raiit. Kansas, where she will
morning for a few davs visit with e married next Saturday to Oeorge
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall.
Hell an engineer on the Hock Island
railroad.
o
Mrs. J. I), llearn left this 'niorning
for lier claim near Roaz. after an exJ. H. Mook left thU morning for
tended visit in Roswell.
Vortales. frm which place he will go
to the LFI ranch to look after the
Mrs. Sallie Robert arrived this work of drilling a.t the deep prtsp-c- t
morning from Art; via for a visit with well that is being sunk there.
her brother. Will CMsuni.
Orders taken for tailor made suits
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto.
CALL. STAR LTVEHT for nice rf
F. A. Mueller tire Tailor, 118 South
for outing and mountain tripa. Teleod27t
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. Main. Phone 104.

Breeders,

Horse-shoein-

valley

In-la-

moth or.

ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and retail everything la
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and; hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Prompt.
plumbing.
ROSWELL TITLE 4k TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cooking and heating with
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
of coal. To see the 'burner demonstrated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
Owen CamnbelL
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notW
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
TI1E
ORIENTAL
Li VERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Line at your service day and night.
BILLARDSj
BOWLING, BOX BALL,
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
tlon. Private bowling and box ball Dunnahoo, Props.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
LON HOLLAN- D.- New Shop at 243 pwaipl cao and ,
gen- - or nigjj
Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair!
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- vabrs CO.
pecos hudcdlumber
tion guaranteed:
Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnisn and glass.
Q
ro!1 PhAna K
tha fltw 1 Jvarv! ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-A
J
and Transfer. Co.. for good carriage est lumher yard m RoswelL See us
livery and cab service. They are; for Rn kiml8 of tuildins materiata
always prepared to look after your! and paints.
needs In their line.
;FOR STANDARD APPLE
BOXES.
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIR1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying;
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tunar, 25
siaewaiKs. ewm worn. na KeuerM years cxnerience in Burone and Am
contracting.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
Italdwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
ball factories. Address at Artesia.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods N.
M. and he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ry
JOYCE-PRUIgoods, cloth Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Am'
sup
ing, groceries, etc. The largest
pie experience. Work is guaranply house in the Southwest. W'hole- - teed
and is my best advertisement.
gale and RetaiL
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881ma
DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CJ. G. A. JONES &
SON. Queens ware.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
things
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in! A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
low
High
qualities and
RoswelL
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone S6. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL.
leading grocery store, nothing but
THE MOKKISON BROS.' STORE.
the best.
f tut fi f rt in rtAflH
annaral
" in,,
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
A
v,n.l
t.nnwn
rP
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let, Millinery a specialty,
us furnish you with your grain, coal;
and wood, we buy hides, phone 3
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha-- j F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. Ea
All work guaranteed.
Also does
Second St., Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. IIS South
Main Street. Phone 1014.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware w. P. WOOD
tailor made
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second, clothing. First class cleaning,
Sewing machine needles, bob ) pairing and dveing of ladies and
Phone 409.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100: gents clothing.
X. Main Phnna G9
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE STORES.
OILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriPrompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers, rhone No. 75 or No. 111.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
L

e

E. Si Howell came up from Artesia Tr'N
this morning as advance guard of the
big bunch of Elks who are coming tomorrow morning for the Elks' Carni-

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

Trade Directory

Roswell, N. M.

sheep.

Corner Lots, $600.

ROSWELL

A. SWAILS

FUR SALfc.
W. W. Sutton, who spent much of
(Jood Jersey cow, tele last winter here, arrived last night
phone 2srt-- rings.
Tlt.'t from Colorado after a three months'
He says that he great lv
milk absejice.
FOR SALE: A
cow. Inquire Mrs. E. H. Sklpwith. prefers Roswell to Colorado as a

Up-to-da-

d.

FOR SALE:

3

IWWWWMMWVWWWWWUInflMWWWVi

Jersey-Durha-

7l: N. Main.
FOH SALE: A

tle horse, city broke, also runabout,
a bargain. Applv 605
N. Main
70tf
St.
FOR SALE: SO acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev- cii room house modern in every
Close in. 411 N. Mo. ave.

KBALESTATE
1

Kv-rOT-

place of residence.

7013

three year old gen

?

Art Crossen left this morning for
Clovis to spend a day or two at court.
From there he will go to Amarillo,
where he has secured the contract
for the construction of the new build
Ing for the Daily Panhandle.

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable
Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

pub-lici-- y.

t.

62tf.

SALE: 40 acres Sohlier's ad
ditional homestead script at $11.00
In
an acre. Roy W. McEIrath
care of First National Bank of Ros41tf.
well.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. 1).
47tf.
Bear. Roswell, N. M...
FOR

can Tratle or SHI anvthinr from a Town Lot to a Sky.
One Aert to a 't ownship. (live US Your
Srrar.
Order, VK will lMiver the (Joods. Have a
Sje.-iaBaraiu iu Cheap Lands.
4 gotnl houses for rent.
WE Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Kuow We have the Best and Cheapest Lots in Koswell
SEE Here! 85 feet East front, on corner, Z blocks West of
Post Offlee. $1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property iu Alameda Heights. Good Houses
VK

l

For Sale by

Us.

55 acres, Close In, 35 acres Hearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. !f 200. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa. Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price $125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $150.00 per acre.
WE have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa- - All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
2 Houses. $25,000. Close to Roswell.

Iteliabto Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

o

Why Go

to Mineral Wells
When you Can

A

WANTED: To rent Sort room mod
meson
t in nouse. w. w. sution,
72t2
Hotel. 'M
trrtrvt
Sft
ivinli
at
WAVrCrMo., permaneTtt situation to right
&

WANTED: By gentleman, a fumish- ca room, centrauy locaiea,
and bath room desired. Care
67tf
of Record.
WANTED: 5 or 6 room modem
house. W. W. Sutton, Gllkeson
71t3
Hotel.
nre-nlac-

e

Furnished room 404 N.
72t3
Lea
FOR RENT: furnished room. 809

FOR RENT:

FOR RENT: A nice 3 room snodern
cottage. R. H. McCune.
72t
FOR RENT: A furnished room with
use of fcath. 513 N. Lea.
7H3
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
48tf.

776.
6
room
FOR RENT:
'house, close in, price

BelL

RENT: Modern
FOR
rooms for light

bouse-keepin- j.

ply

mornines at

513

furnUhed
1 25. fL D.
72t3

furnished
Ap

N. Mo. 67tf.

LIIS1.
large tank wagon bras key.
Please return to Record office. 2

LOST:

--

Tie Minerol water

He is spending con-

Two Short Lived Runaways.

11

cures

Do you suffer with any of the
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles,
if so why not drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood and
nerve tonic. Nature's own true laxative.
We can furnish you this water In
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
which Is equal to six gallons.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
WATER- OF THIS
SHIPMENT

Hiniwfio.
Phone 30.

.Tnkeraare office.

siderable in the building of blackboards, tables and desks and seats.
He will get all the markets iby wire,
including mining and other Block,

o

At Home

"

'.

t"ctin

he. mis, prcxl'Mie and supplies
of all
kinds, cotton, wc. He will run a regular brokerage office, the first one In
Roswell in several years.

colored couple at The

shingled
WANTED to (buy: Small
72t3"
Tent. Phone 3:J4.
WANTED: .r.O head of good railroad
mules. T. F. Cazier, 1120 S. Ky.

Will Open Brokerage Office.

liHenbac!ier is having the
buikllng
of the
on Main street, formerly occupied by
:ie Ihvnocrat office, convened itrto a
T.

rear

III
WANTED:

ELKS CARNIVAL AND
CIRCUS STARTS TONIGHT
Surmounting a world of difficulties,
the Elks have at last completed all
preparations for their carnival and
circus, wl. rh starts tonight for a four
nigh s". run at Am't.-sennt Park. The
lack of a lent of suflicient size to hold
the circus was adjusted by the conwith elevatstruction of an
ed cesits, t;ie sa:ue as are used in a
circus, and the place looks the part
Everything looking
in exery respect.
towar.l the eonfort and ease of the
a'vndants will be provided and a regular circus lime can lx? had by those
who come O'st.

.1.
superintendent of
W. Itennei-tworks, got out of hi-- buggy
the
to uncheck his horse that the animal
mieht drink at the Missouri avenue
crossing ovor North Spring river, yesterday afternoon at three o'clock, and
while he let go the lines tihe whip
touched the horse, with the result
that the animal dashed off down the
road, tnmod h Eighth street corner
west, missed the
and plunged
rnto the river. The water stopped
horse and b'tgey without oiamage.
A meat delivery cart made a short
run on East Fourth street at 5:30 last
evening, but was stopped at Main before he had done any damage.

atf

ge

.

o

Standard Oil Fights.
Trenton. N. J.. Sept. 21. The Standard OH Company of New Jersey appeared today in Che role of a disgruntled taxpayer to ask a reduction
on the asseek valuation of Its 4ig
plant at Bayonne.
The assessor
raised the valuation from 17,360.000
company
obtainto $ l.T. 073.078. The
ed from the Stpreme Court ta rule to
show cause why a writ of certiorari
rhoul.l not issue calling fop a review
of the valuation, and this writ is returnable here today. It is alleged
that the assessor made secret trips
through the works, disguised as a laborer, in order o tbaee his assessment on knowledge gained at first

hand.

Best prtattng ax Record Office.

WHY DO OTHERS

OTATE?

COOK IS IN

PRESIDENT

j

.

NEW YORK
If

i

LUMP is Not

ROCKVALE

Superior why
New York. Sept .21. The steamer
Oscar II. anchored at Quarantine early this morning. Just before veins taken off by the weteaming Committee.
Dr. Cook said:
I shall await events. When
my
material has beea gotten together ani
put in shape, it will be submitted first
to the University of Copenhagen and
then laid (before the geographical societies of the world. I will not consent
to submit fragmentary portions of cny
observations to any one."
When asked why he did not immediately give full details of his achievement, he said:
"I have given the public a concise

do other dealers say: "As good as Rockvale?"
Why do they show Freight Bills from Rock-val-

e.

Colorado?
Ask yourself.

There is a reason.
There is but

ONE

Rockvale Mine and the

station was named after that.
The Satisfaction of Having and Using the
BEST always completely overbalances any slight

difference in cost between the BEST and the
"substitute" oMhe "something just as good."

Rosvell Gas Company
Wa&fi

"Sweet the Coal Man."

MAN PROBABLY DROWNED

J

rv c ouiiu t .
i pi w l n c
The automobile from Torrance, arriving today, brought the news of the
finding of a wagon, traveling outfit
and a leaai of two mules and a horse
In Wire Lake, and of the probable
drowning of a man there on Sunday.
Constable Jim Johnson. J. W. Stock-ard- ,
T. I). Wlite, Pearl Wilson and
F. L. Holiday as driver, went out iu
the "Yellow Kid" auto this afternoon
to rescue the wagon and outfit and
to search for the body that la undoubtedly there.
The news of the find was brought
to the Half Way House on the auto
line Monday by Mexican sheep herders In the employ of Walter Lons.
They had 'been to the Jake Saturday
noon, when they saw nothing of the
outfit. Upon their return Monday
they discovered the outfit In the water. The tragedy must have occurred In the time intervening.
The Mexicans saw two mules and
a horse, all hitched to a wagon and
still fastened In their harness, and
all floating in the water, xlead. The
frame of the wagon was out of sight
in the water, the tongue protruding.
On the water was floating the overturned wagonbed. Under it was the
chuck box and ativout the lake were
bedding, a coat, fodder, water-keand various articles. Everything indicated that it was a traveling outfit
and that the man. men or people who
were in the wagon were drowned.
mile
Wire lake is two and
east of the Half Way House and rot
on the present auto route. The old
route leads past the lake, and this
morning's car came that way, the
driver A Smith and passengers seeing the sight the Mexicans has reported.
rhe Inretsipators? will return tonight. If possible, with news as to

what they find In the way of human
bodies in the lake.
o

Marriage license was Issued yesterday to Daniel A. Goode and Miss
IVarl Ridgway, , both of Lake Arthur.
Second hand school books ibought
for cash and sold at
the price of
new. Full stock of both. Ingersoll
Hook. Stationery, Art St School Book
Co.
64tf
1--

sions during ths next three days. An
exhibit of road making machinery has
been Installed in Central Armory.
Governor Harmon of Ohio, iMayor
Tom Johnson of Cleveland and Congressman Richmond Pearson Hobson
of .Alabama are among the notables on
the nroBTflim for addresses. Action
the topics slated for discussion the!
dust problem is prominent. No subject at the ipresent time possesses
such widespread interest to the motorDenver, Colo., Sept. 21. President
ist, the farmer driving to town with
produce, and indeed everyone on the Taft will be the center of formal
highway, as that of dustk
roads. social gatherings here today and will
Provost Hubbard the United States speak at .the auditorium tonight. In
chemist in the office of public roads, rite hours between these events the
win explain the onany difficulties in President will he in conference with
dealing with this problem, in addition Secretary Bellinger in regard to con
to showing the degree of success ob- servation policies. Balllnger was sumtained In various practical experi- moned here for the conference.
The President crossed the state
ments in a ipaper on bituminous road
Logan Waller Page, di- line early this morning on his way
materials.
He was met at Llmon.
rector of the United States office of from Omaha.
pubHc roads, will bring out some Coin., by a reception committee and
sharp contrasts in his discussion of reaches Denver at two o'clock.
The President, after a drive thru
the road situation In United States
as compared with foreign countries. Uie streets, will speak from the steps
im- of the Oapitol at four o'clock. He will
The farmers" interest in road
provement will "be presented Iby the be the guest of honor at a dinner givHon. T. C. Laylin. master of the Ohio en Riy Senator Hughes, whose guest
State grange. In this connection it Is he w.ill be throughout the day.
Tontght the President will deliver
Interesting to note that in many sec
the auditor
tions of the coon try farmers are now an important address at Pinchot-Ball-using wide steel tires, thus prevent- ium, presumably on the
ing the cutting up of ordinary roads lnger controversy and the conserva
due by the constant use of narrow lion policies of the administration.
After spending the night at the
tires.
The ipatpers and discussions on these Hughes home, he will go tomorrow
Important road problems will be sup- 'o Woodburst. the co;intry hocne of
plemented iby many practical tesas on Thomas F. Walih. We will then continue westward on his journey.
the highways in and around
The President's speech will probably maike known In fullest detail his
21. All views on conservation of national reNashville.
Tenn.. Sept.
phases of the good roads movement sources. This will (be the last of the
will te disclosed by authorities dur- big speeches made on the trip and
ing the session called to order h.v t.he President delayed discussing the
Governor Patterson in the Hall of the subject of conservation until he ent-ea country dependent upon irrigaHouse of Representatives today. Hundreds of delegates from all over Ten tion and reclamation projects for its
agricultural prosperity.
nessee are present.
Taft in Colorado
The convention .will be of particular importance, for there will ibe the
Denver, Sept. 21. Presddent Taft
actual construction of one mile of reached the "unlle high oity" 'today In
road, showing the work in all of It 3 bis tour for the conquest of the west,
stages, and an unprecedented oppor- and Colorado proved ks loyalty by
tunity will be had for .the delegates to giving him one of the most enthusibecome familiar with hdghway
astic ovations he has yet received.
as now in force in other lo- The President will spend tshe night
shown
calities. Thev will also be
here and wiill remain until tomorrow
the use of dust laying compounds and afternoon when he will visit Colorabituminous materials.
do Springs, going thence to Paeblo,
Delegates will be expected to ask where the State Fair is in progress.
question's and to familiarize them- Glen woouL and Montrose will ibe visitselves with all farms of road con- ed Thursday. At the latter place the
struction. The actual demonstration
President will play a 'prominent part
of road 'building will not only be sub-o- f iu the inauguration of one of the
road building will ibe subject to greatest engineering triumphs of the
inspection and study and its treat- century.
ment will ile explained. All of the
The Gunnison tunnel, the first prog
leading manufacturers of
ject undertaken by the government
Tpaohinery will have exhibits and de- reclamation service, work on which
monstrations will he freely given to has been progressing steadily for four
the delegates in attendance.
years is now completed,
f
and
and on Thursday Iresdant Taft will
visit 'the l'nco:npangre Valley and per
The Texas Independent Shop.
open the gates of the tunnel,
First class blacksmith lag and wood sonally
work and all ktinds of heavy drill turning the flow of the Gunnison Riv
work. Machinery of any kind repair- er into the magnificently constructed
of
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all bore, main and distributing canals
project, which will
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison this enormous
i.Vt.ooo acres of ohoicest land
Veterinary In charge. All work guarfp6t3. now srsiii a.rkl.
anteed.
Gunnison Tunnel is located in Mon-- j
G. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.

2

o

!o Halliburton came up from Dexter this afternoon for a short 'busi-

account of cny journey and for the
present no other details are necessary and do further specific evidence
of my claim has ibeen called for from
any side. It has never ibeen the custom of explorers, heretofore, to make
their records public in uch 'haste.
"The Danish government and the
University of Copenhagen
have ac
cepted my claim and stood up for my
assertions and in Justice to them, i:
is cny intention to place the first completed records of my Polar Journey
at the disposal of the University of
Copenhagen.
Regarding Peary's charges.
Cook
said:
I have Cieard nothing but vague
reports which I prefer to believe incorrect. I am fully prepared to mieet
any charges ibirt must first see some
thing definite. The arrival of the Es
quimos who were with ene at the Pole
in America depends entirely on fie
curing a vessel and every effort will
be made to bring them this year.
"Whitney will be back in October
and he is at perfect liberty to make
public his knowledge of the facts.
Cook has placed a price of ten dollars on autographs.
When the tug bearing his wife and
children drew alongside the Oscar II.
Cook Jumped aboard and took his
wife in his arms, while the passengers
sang. "Fpr he's a Jolly Good Fellow."
They were then transferred to the
Grand Republic where they were met
by the reception committee.
was placed
A wreath of roses
arouml Cooks neck while steaming
up East river and Cook was then

ness visit, riding with James Wheeler
who returned from an auto trip to
the south end of the county.
landed in Brook lyn.
Great Welcome for Cook.
George Clbean writes relatives in
New York. Sept. 21. New York's
this city that be has decided to ac population
is today divided Inrto
cept the offer of the position of Manfactions of CookHes and Peary-Iteager of the Monterey branch house of
but the arrival of Dr. Cook on
the National Paper and Type Com-lathe steamship Oscar II of the ScandinaviaHe will take tip that position n-American
line has given the
ttpon his return the last of November
from South America, where he went Cookites at least a temporary advanon business for that company. The tage. The hero froen the top of the
position is a goovl one for this young world was given a greeting such as
has seldom before fallen to ithe lot of
Roswell iboy and pays $450 per month, any
American returning from foreign
Mexican money.
shores. All Brooklyn turned out in
to greet its renowned citizen,
FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow, 1 good force
ibrood mare, cheap, call cor. 10th, and the Cookites of Manhattan. New
Jersey, the Bronx and other distant
72t2
and Kansas.
parts forgot to malign the hig thorough
o
at "the wroiw; nd of the 'bridge in
Races on Saturday.
of
their
ovr the arrival
MATIN KK RACES SATURDAY af- lo. theenthusiasm
conouerin
hero. The Pary-lteternoon at 1:30. Free for all trot or
sulked in their igloos and ref ised
pace, free for all gentlemen's road-s- t to come
out. but hey were never
vehicle.
r race with
missed by the Cook clans, and their
Running races: Free for all
disgruntled growls of suspicion and
mile dash; free for all 600 yard dash; their attempts to discredit the great
free for all 14 mile cowboy dash.
Cook tourist were greeted with derisFor f'irther particulars inquire of ion. Their
day will soon come, how72t4. ever, when Peary attempts to snatch
Mr. WiUiaims at race track.
o
the crown of the King of the North
Legal blanks, au Mods. Reconl.
Pole from the head of Cook. Then,
Indeed, there will be ructions, and the
Hudson-Fultoceleibration may he
disrupted by the battle that will he
waged between the partisans of the
rival claimants. It is rumored that
Commissioner Baker is fearful that
bloodshed and riots will result, and
large additions to the police force of
the city may (be necessary to preserve
the peace.
Dr. Cook's neighbors out In the
Bnshwiek section of Brooklyn have
fairly blowed themjalves prepajpfng
for the return of their hero. Several
thousand dollars harve been spent and
arrangements made for a parade, a
lecture and a reception. Newspaper
explorers who have Just returned from
7 2c
yd.
the haunts of the Bushwlckltes say
that the natives are greatly elated
25c
Thread, Clark's 0. IS. T.. 6 spools for
and that they have erected a trium6c
phal arch near Cook's home which
All Apron Gingham, per yard
would be a credit to any civilized
-5c
All Calico, per yard,
community.
Dr. Cook was accompanied home,
18c
Table Oil Cloth, white or colored, per yd
on the Oscar II hy a large nimber of
Americans, and so great was the de$1.00
Hope Muslin, 12 yards for
mand for accommodations
on rhe
24c
94 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yard
steamer bearing the Arctic hero that
many who sought passage had to he
10-26c
4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yd,
turned away. Dr. Cook declares hi
confidence in his ability to prove his
5c
Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll,
claims, and welcomes a comparison
10c
of his data with that of Commander
Richardson's Embroidery silk, 3 skeins
Peary.
d
3
25c
spools, now for
Swing Silk,
Sidney. N. 8.. Sept. 21. Peary was
given a hearty reception on his arriv15c
Shetland Floss, all colors, 2 skeins for
al here this morning. Mrs. Peary d
her children met the Roosevelt ten
3Tc
House Canvas, Texas C, per yard.
miles from the harbor In the yacht
Men's Linen Collars, now 10c or per doz $1.00
Sheelah. The Roosevelt was decorated
for the occasion, flying the flag of
$4.00
AU Men's $5.00 Stetson Hats, now
the Peary Arctic Club and the burgee
of the New York Yacht Clirt. Business
75c
Our regular $1 00 Overall, now
houses were closed In honor of his
90c
Our regular $1.25 Khaki Pants, now
arrival.
1 5c
Men's Canvas Work Gloves. 2 pairs for
Good Roads Convention
wair-rin- g
s.

y.

IN COLORADO

J

.

d

con-t.ructio- n

trose County, In the CncompaQgre
of Colorado. The two gangs of
men boring the tunnel met at 6:45 p.
m. July 6 at a point 10.812 feet from
the intake on the Gunnison River..
The tunnel Is 30,600 feet (six miles)
long, 11x13 feet inside meaeurment.
and lined throughout with cement.
The main canal Is 30 feet wide at the
bottom, 83 feet wide at the top, and
the average depth of water is 10 feet.
The capacity U 1,300 cubic feet of water a second.
The cost of the tunnel and distributing canals when completed will be
more than $15,000,000, and perpetual
water rights will be sold to actual
settlers at approximately $35 an acre,
being based upon the actual cost of
rvaA-le- y

he tunnel. Ten years time will be
allowed for payment without Interest
The lands to be Irrigated are suitable
Tor
and the raising of
all kinds of arm crops. The water
after it leaves the tunnels, will have
a
fall, which will be used to
generate electric power sufficient to
iisht every town and every farm house
in the Uncompangre Valley and provide power for all kinds of commercial and Industrial purposes.
The
tanas under this project will afford
homes for all time to come for a popu
lation or at least 25.000 American citizens. Already there are three modern tow ns Montrose. Olathe and Delta 'located in the valley.
fruit-growin-

g

372-fo-

Col. Baker has for sale some fancy
pure Mood White Leghorn Cockerels
prices down low, or will trade for
mongrel hens suitable for setters.
Call at 500 East 5!h Street and see
something fine.
70t4.
o

County Superintendent C. C. Hill,
who has Jeen on an extended trip to
western Texas, returned on today's
auto, via El Paso and Torrance. He
conducted revival meetings, iu two
or three western Texas towns and
had a rest from his duties in the su-

perintendent's office.

Cbarles W. lFreest left on today's
auto for a business trip to points
west.
Kdgar "Trail is wwn from Kenna
for a
visit of several days.
o

TH TOW ON THE LIGHT.
Ynvr business principles may
be right;; your goods the
b st ; your service to customers faultless. But the public has got to know about it.
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.

road-makin-

one-hal-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.l
Rowell. N. M.. Sept. 21. Tempera
ture, max. 9; min. 52: mean 71; precipitation 0; 'Wind, dir. S; veloc. 3;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswel and Vicinity:
Fair tonish-- and Wednesday.
t

tern ptra tuire dmta; extremes this date last year max. 80 :
min. 54; extremes this date 15 years'
iC'omparaitive

record, max. 94. 1855; min.

45. 1899.
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Everything in Readiness for the Big Event.
Don't Forget the

Horse-Sho- w

Friday Afternoon.

,

100-yar-

a-i-

REUEUGER--Th- e
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Mummy Ain't Had No Fun

In Five Thousand Years.

: : :
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LOOK OUT
WE

are going to

OUR

For Further Announcements
MAKE THINGS HUM

MODERN

with

METHODS.

Cleveland. Sept. 21. AutomobiUsts
and farmers, once sworn foes. Joined bands today In the comradeship of
a common cause at the opening of the
second annual National Good Roads
Association. The American Automobile Association and the National
Grange, an agricultural association
are the leaders in the movement, and
hare the
of the American Road Makers
Association, the
United States Office of Public Roads
and the officials of many state and city governments and htehwav improvement associations.
The delegations
are from all over the country and are
larger In number and more represen-

tative In character than at last year's
convention in Buffalo. Addresses by
engineers.
agrtcuttval
motorists.
experts and practical road .builders
and practical d rimonstratkma of high
way Improvement wiU mark tha ses

Come and Bring the Children.

